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Cancellations on Central California and Belgian Ardennes Tours
We just had a late cancellation due to an injury for our highly anticipated Central California Tour. There is now a spot open
for a single male to share a room with same for this wonderful tour that loops north from San Luis Obispo up to Monterey
and back down Big Sur and the California coastline. Why not get away from the wet and cold to enjoy SoCal warm temperatures and sunshine. Check out all the details at California.
We also still have a couple of openings due to cancellations on this summer’s Belgian Ardennes Tour. This is an incredible tour that starts in southeast corner of the Netherlands and ends up in Luxemburg traversing the Ardennes where so
many of the Spring Classics are raced. Check out all the details at Ardennes.

Western Colorado Tour Still Open
Our last tour of the 2019 season is our Western Colorado Tour out of Grand Junction, CO. We just had a couple of cancellations so there are still plenty of openings on this tour. This ride covers some of the most beautiful scenery the Centennial
State has to offer. We start the tour exploring the Colorado National Monument with its breathtaking rock formations and
views. We will spend a night at the luxurious Gateway Canyons Resort with its world renown car museum. We ride through
breathtaking canyons and climb the Dallas Divide on our way to Ouray where we will enjoy a day-off. No tour of this part of
Colorado would be complete without a ride through Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Park. We end our tour with a
long but gentle climb up to the 10,000 foot Grand Mesa before concluding the tour with an epic downhill back to Grand Junction through fruit orchards and vineyards. There is no better time to cycle the Rockies than September . The kids are back in
school, the roads are quieter and the autumn leaves are turning gold. Come join us for the adventure of a lifetime! Get all
the details at Colorado.

Announcing Another New Tour for 2020
Ken Condray has been leading tours with us for over a decade see A Little History Lesson in the April, 2016 issue of the
Pegasus newsletter). We are delighted to announce that he will be leading the first tour of the 2020 season in sunny San
Diego in late March, 2020. Discover San Diego is a fixed base tour in which we will experience this beautiful, ocean-side city
by bicycle. Our lodging for the week will be in Old Town which is a hub of activity with numerous shops, restaurants, and
historical sites. Because it is fixed base, this tour is ideal for a non-riding partner who can enjoy San Diego’s numerous attractions while the cyclist participates in the scheduled rides. Look for further details as they become available.

2019 PEGASUS BIKE TOURS SCHEDULE
DATES

TOUR

LOCATION

LEVEL

STATUS

April 6– April 14

Central California Tour

San Luis Obispo, CA

Intermediate/Adv

Wait List

May 2—May 6

4-Day Omak Hill Country

Omak, WA

Intermediate/Adv

Wait List

May 16-May 20

4-Day Eastern Washington

Chelan, WA

Intermediate/Adv

Wait List

June 8–June 22

Bruges-Paris Bike & Barge

Bruges, BE

Easy/Intermediate

Wait List

June 29-July 6

Amsterdam-Maastricht Bike & Barge

Amsterdam, NL

Easy

Wait List

July 6-July 17

Maastricht-Luxemburg Ardennes Tour

Maastricht, NL

Intermediate/Adv

Open

August 17-25

Central Idaho Tour

Ketchum, ID

Intermediate/Adv

Wait List

Sept. 6-15

Western Colorado Tour

Grand Junction, CO

Intermediate/Adv

Open
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